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Purpose

The purpose of the project, which began one year ago, is to reach people in the Chicago/
Midwest area with information about the struggles for liberation in Southern Africa.
The project is centered at the New World Resource Center in Chicago, a store-front
combination bookstore/library/meeting place. Resources are available on the Third
vlorld generally, U.S. economic and military involvement abroad, liberation movements,
and action projects.

Southern Africa has been a major focus of the Center, the only bookstore in the Midwest
which carries a complete selection of materials on the subject. In the past year, the
work around Southern Africa has expanded beyond store sales and mail orders of litera
ture. The Center has become a resource~... for several newly formed groups working around
Southern Africa - either as a major or partial focus of their work. These groups
include Black Workers Congress, Southern Africa Liberation Information Group (SALIG),
African American So11darity Committee , United Church of Christ Southern Africa Task
Force, Africa Information Service, an educational program for Black prisoners, And the
Chicago Committee for the Liberation of Angola, Mozambique and Guine (CCLAMG).

The latter group uses the Center as its headquarters, and has initiated many programs out
of the Center - films, liberation movement speakers, workshops, contacts with youth and
church groups, fund-raising for the movements, and most recently, a Southern Africa
Solidarity Day (see h~ow).

Resources available on Southern Africa

literature fram the following groups:

liberation movements
American Cam. on Africa
Liberati on Support Movement
Africa Research Group
International Defense &Aid
Southern Africa Committee
Anti-Apartheid Movement
United Nations

Madison Area Com.on Southern Africa
Angola Comite
Church groups
Black Workers Congress
African American Solidarity Committee
Com. for Freedom in Mozambique, Angola, and

Guine (London)

Films, slides, tapes and speakers have been made available to a wide constituency,
including Black groups, teachers, and churches • Literature tables have been set up at
conferences, in churches, at African studies programs (both in Chicago and outside).
We have decided not to become a major film distribution center, but have published a
"Southern Africa Resource List" so people can order films directly fran other dis
tributors. These is a growing demand for this. We raised funds through special projects
with the a~ of purchasing a new film on Africa, and one on Latin America, for use in
educational work beyond the Center. (This is still being negotiated)

The Center assumed responsibility for distribution of the remaining Africa Research
Group publications as of September, 1972. This is incEeasing our mail-order distribu
tion and contacts with bookstores throughout the country.

ConstituenciY'. .,
The constituency around Africa at the New v10rld Resource Center varies - teachers and
students use it for research projects, anti-imperialist groups use it for organizing
demonstrations, Africa studies programs s ecure literature, various Black groups have
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(convertible for programs, holding up to 75 people), a class room (Spanish, English and
Chinese classes were offered this year), and two offices, plus storage space for literature.

Literature ordering, financial responsibilities, upkeep of the Center, program development,
mailings, printing, filling mail orders -- all these functions are secured by CAlC and
CAGLA , with the help of other volunteers.

Role of the Literature Coordinator

ACOA funds have provided a stipend to Eileen Hanson, who serves as literature coordinator
and co-treaturer of the Center. Her job is to oversee all literature ordering (which is
done collectively), pay literature bills, and oversee the finances of the Center. She
also coordinates literature display tables outside of the Center, and works closely with
two Southern Africa actbn groups - CCLAMG and the Church Task Force.

Problems

The mai problem we face is how to involve people in Chicago in issues which seem very far
away from their everyday lives and priorities. Therefore, we are working to tie the issues
of Southern Africa into local corporations and banks Also, we are trying to stress the
lessons we can learn from the life and organization of the liberation movements - on issues
such as the role of women, theory and practice, collective organization One such effort
was making the OMA button (Organization of Angolan Women), which was sent to OMA for
use in Angola, but is also being used to involve women here in the U.S. in discussions
about women in the liberation struggles in Africa.

Secondly, re realize that literature (printed word) is not always the best way to reach
people, especially those who do not like to read. Thus education for us must became a
much more dynamic process. Therefore, we have organized workshops, films, speakers,
and action proJects.

Finally, being a primarily white organization, we realize our limitations in reaching
those most likely to be interested in actions around Southern Africa, the Black
communities. Forthis reason, we have seen our work as primarily prOViding resources
for other organizations with roots in the Black community. :Je also realize that white
groups still control most of the resources or direct the actions. If this continues, it
may alienate the largest potential constituency on Southern Afiea.

In spite of these difficulties, we. feel there is a great need for resource distribution
on Southern Africa. There has been a very positive response to our efforts of the past
year, and we feel it is J.mportant to continue and expand our 'Work. vIe have appreciated
the support of the American Committee on Africa, and hope that it "Will continue in the
coming year.

Eileen Hanson
on behalf of the New World Resource Center
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